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SIERRA KIDS   UNIT: MOSES   JAN 20-END OF FEBRUARY 
 
LESSON 4  JOIN ON ZOOM AT 6:00 PM ON WEDNESDAYS 
2/10/21  VIEW TEACHING VIDEO AT SIERRABAPTIST.COM/KIDS 
    *Zoom Meeting ID: 823 2084 2319 Passcode: 918598 

AFTER VIDEO: CONNECT GROUP TIME! OPTIONAL OBJECT GAME – STICK WITH YOU 
 
Directions:  
Choose 1 kid to stand up with their arms stretched out. Then, give the rest of the kids balloons. 
The object of the game is to use static electricity to stick as many balloons to the kid standing up 
with their arms stretched out as possible. Set the timer for a minute and see how many balloons 
stick. If the kids want to play again, see if they can beat their previous time. 
 
CONNECT: Great job playing that game! Seeing the balloons successfully stick to (insert child’s 
name that volunteered) reminds me of how God always sticks with us! However, even when we are 
trying our best to use static electricity so the balloons will stay, some of the balloons will still end 
up falling off. But the good news is that God will never leave our side! We can always count on God 
and know that He will never leave us. God promises to be with us no matter what we feel or what 
we’re going though. We can always depend on Him and put our trust in Him. He loves us more 
than we could ever imagine!  

GROUP DISCUSSION – CONNECTING KIDS TO GOD AND OTHERS  
 
TEACHING OBJECTIVE: WHEN I AM SCARED, I CAN BE BRAVE BECAUSE GOD IS WITH ME.  
BIBLICAL TEXT: EXODUS 13-14 
 

1. Younger Kids –Go over the following points, talk, and then move to prayer and activities. 
a. God had an amazing plan for Moses and the Israelites! He even performed a miracle through 

Moses by parting the Red Sea! Do you think Moses and the Israelites were scared? 
b. Even though Moses and the Israelites may have been scared, the Bible says that God was 

with them the whole time! Is God with us all the time? 
c. Yes, He is! Whenever we feel scared, we can be brave knowing that God is always with us. God 

promises to be by our side forever because He loves us so much! 
2. Older Kids – Discuss following questions. (Choose what works for your group.) 

Why were the Israelites afraid after Pharaoh had let them go? 
Answer: The Israelites were afraid once they were free because they had found themselves 
stuck between the Promised Land and the Red Sea and didn’t see a way around it. They 
feared that they were going to die because the Egyptians were chasing after them. 

3. What are some things that make you afraid? 
Answer: We can feel afraid when people treat us poorly or take advantage of us. We can 
also feel afraid when people threaten us with bad and painful things, or when our 
circumstances seem like they are going to overtake us and hurt us. No matter what makes 
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you feel afraid, you can be brave in the face of it because God is with you and will never 
leave nor forsake you! 

4. What does it mean to trust God?  
Answer: Trusting God means letting go of how we want things to turn out. It’s believing that 
God will always work for our good and with our best interest at heart. The good news is, God 
is ALWAYS working for our good so we can always trust Him.    

5. When you’re afraid, how do you feel? 
Answer: When we’re afraid, we often feel anxious, scared, terrified, worried, and frightened. 
Feeling afraid is not a fun thing to be feeling, and we don’t always feel peace when we’re 
afraid. But God wants to take our fears away and make us brave. We can be confident 
because of His love for us! 

6. Is it easy for you to trust God when you’re afraid? 
Answer: Trusting God when we are afraid is hard to do. When we are afraid, we like to take 
control of situations and worry about how they are going to turn out. When you are afraid, 
you can trust God instead! He wants to fill you with peace and knowledge that everything 
will be okay because He is in control and has only the best plans for you. 

7. Do you think God wants us to feel afraid?  
Answer: God understands when we feel afraid because He knows that we are human and 
not perfect! But He commands us many times in the Bible to not be afraid because He is 
with us. He makes us brave and confident because He always fights for us!    

8. What does it mean to be brave? 
Answer: Being brave means being confident in God’s love for us. It’s choosing to stand up to 
our fears and not letting them control our feelings because we know we have true peace in 
Christ. 

9. How can we help others to be brave? 
Answer: We can help others to be brave by reminding them about God’s great love for them 
and that He is always with them. When we encourage the people around us, we strengthen 
them and give them the peace and understanding of God.  
 

WRAP-UP  
• Review verse and main point: When I am scared, I can be brave because God is with me. 
• Close in prayer including the prayer requests of the children in your group. Ask kids to be 

specific about ways they need God to help them be brave.  
• Do extra activities: Bible story coloring sheet, spot the difference, word search,   



God delivered the
Israelites from the Egyptians.






